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One approach: systemic

‘social constructionism’ including:

- reality ‘constructed’ through 

language and relationships

- the role of context

- us as part of the system

Narrative therapy: the influence of stories

- e.g. labels/ descriptions of clients

- listening out for alternate stories

- Awareness of ‘power’



Acknowledgment of our multiple 

contexts…

Guidelines, research… 

And our own personal beliefs and experiences…about 

‘adolescence’, healthcare and timings…

Our trainings/ 

professional 

‘lenses’…  

Local service contexts and 

knowledges…  

External 

pressures 

and agendas



Young 

people 

(and 

their 

carers)

Adolescent/ 

adult 

services

Paediatric 

services

Wider 

context Communication pathways:

-transition meetings/ 

having key people to liaise 

with

- clear notes

“not having to repeat 

ourselves”

(esp relevant in relation to 

medical history & potentially 

traumatic experiences)



Young 

people 

(and 

their 

carers)

Adolescent/ 

adult 

services

Paediatric 

services

Wider 

context

“a familiar friendly face”

“easily contactable”

“knowing why you’re there 

and the purpose”

“continuity of staff”

Able to ask questions

Age appropriate
“young person environment”

ETC!



Young 

people 

(and their 

carers)

Adolescent

/ adult 

services

Paediatric 

services

Wider 

context

Facilitative approach to 

transitions

PLUS developing skills to 

enable transition into adult 

life (as well as adult clinics)

What skills do we want 

young people to have as 

they enter adulthood?

What approach do we want 

young people to have as 

they enter an young person 

clinic?



Picture in reality often even more 

complex…

…with other people and priorities involved in the system



“well begun, half done” 
(Lang & McAdam, 1990) 



“well begun, half done” 
(Lang & McAdam, 1990) 

How conversations are begun around:

- Transition to other services

- Independence and self management 

(in relation to all aspects of healthcare)



A few further suggestions…

From young people in TEAM:

• Options as the start of 

control over healthcare

• Clear rationale

• Enough notice

• Fears being attended to

Mostly it was much better 

than they expected and 

appreciated ‘adult’ 

conversations



A few further suggestions…

From young people in TEAM:

• Options as the start of 

control over healthcare

• Clear rationale

• Enough notice

• Fears being attended to

Mostly it was much better 

than they expected and 

appreciated ‘adult’ 

conversations

From TEAM MDT and 

context:

• Notes- to not miss 

issues/ undiagnosed 

difficulties 

• Conversations early 

enough about sex 

• “demystify” transition



How do we approach endings?

Ending discourses: implications for conversations, 

relationships and action (Fredman and Dalal)



How do we approach endings?

“Ending as loss”

“Ending as transition”

“Ending as release”

“Ending as metamorphosis”

How these influence different 

ideas around:

- What to talk about and 

what not to talk about?

- Who was responsible for 

development so far?

- Who is responsible for 

change in the future?

Ending discourses: implications for conversations, 

relationships and action (Fredman and Dalal, 1998)



How do we approach endings in paediatrics?

- Loss, mourning, dependency, goodbyes, ‘letting go’…

- ‘work through’ loss or avoid/ delay ending

- Especially given context of multiple other losses, 

issues of trust (compounded by stigma and shame) 

and as these relationships can be among the most 

long-standing important and ‘stable’ ones

- “I’ve been with her (nurse) since I’ve been there so 

she’s like a mother figure to me”

If a “Ending as loss” narrative is adopted…

How does this position the next service they are due to attend?



“rite of passage metaphors” (Epston and White)

? analogous to other significant transitions in the life-

cycle

? Opportunities to move away from old familiar stories 

of self, others and relationships: ‘a fresh start’?

? time to celebrate 

“careful transition can be a positive event for young 

people” Bundock et al (2011)



“rite of passage metaphors” (Epston and White)

? analogous to other significant transitions in the life-

cycle

? Opportunities to move away from old familiar stories 

of self, others and relationships: ‘a fresh start’?

? time to celebrate 

“careful transition can be a positive event for young 

people” Bundock et al (2011)

“I was scared about feeling alone� I said I’m not moving until I 

am 50�It’s way more better than I thought it was going to be�

Moving a bit earlier would have been better� it’s something to 

look forward to” (quote from TEAM client)



One approach: systemic

‘social constructionism’ including:

- the role of context

- us as part of the system

• the influence of stories



One approach: systemic



Opening it out (if time!): 

questions & reflections


